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Abstract

Thc mstitUre of Maririe Research (IMR), Bergen; has tarried out combmexi bonom

trilwl and acousnc surveys for coo in the BareriiS Sea sUice 1981. Commercial statisiics

are collected rOutinely fer this area thiOugh the ti~ctoratC of Fisheries; the IrisrltiJte

colleciS lengtlt arid age sampies. of these landings. Also, the Institute of Fishery

Techßology Research cciriducted stiJdies of cöd-end seiecrlvity for Norwegfan bottorn

trawlers in the BäI'enis Sea during 1989. These <iatä are ieadlly aviillable arid represent

\

• ,t.:....' 0" . ' __ -, ,,', ( .. "e thc most comprehensive infonnation describing thc conditioii of the stock, and the

piosecurlon of the NorWcgian böttom trawl fishery.

•

Thls report dCscrlbes a systeinatici approach usiIig such <iaia tO esrlIIllite total cateh

leveis for the 1989 Norwegian botioin trawl fishery feir coo in the BarentS Sea, arid

evaluares it8 utility. The methOd uses oottom trawl and acousrlc survey ciaia teigethcr with

resUltS frOm cOd-erid sClecrlvitY stUdies to estimate perceni expected caich. cömposltion at

lengm given a fishery in raridom IOcations; these estiffiates are thcn used to augment

estiiriated commerciill landings. The minimum legal rnarket length (cull point) is then

uSed for a kDife-e<Iged estiIIiare of nlimDeiS 1ikeiy to have been discaroed.

ResultS iDdicate a 7% increase in 1989 esd11laied tcitäI cateh over numbers ianded.

Or this mcrease, 700 theusand fish or 7% of the estiIIiatCcl cateh would have been

diSc3ided or not iePQrtCd as catch. Resulu are plausible as examiriCd thiOugh comparison

ef esrlmated cateh meari lengms with those ffOm 1989 stanetard NOrwegian surveys, änd

thc 1989 CoOperative Trawl Survey (CoOP Survey) in the Bareou Sea. caiegoID:.ed

comparlsons of mean lerigili illustniie basic differences in lcngtb selection between survey



;

and commercial trawl gear, arid effective differences iIi cateh mean lengths from

randomized surveys and commercially diieCtCd fishC:ries.

Intnxluction

Total cateh (inclucllng discard) is a difficuit fishery statistic to estimate; data are

exPensive to obtairi by mreci observation. and are geneially imprecise relative to laridings

• iriforination. However, undCr cc:rtain ciicumstances; e.g.; Iecruitmc:nt of large year classes

tO couimcrciai gear or use cf relativeiy smäll cod-erid mesh sizes by commercial trawlers.

a sigiiliicant componeni of the cateh may be comprised of Wlde:rsized fish. Such fish Will

not bC markCted for human consumption, but thIOwn back into the waters as cllsCaM; er
processed for industiial use. Survival studies of unde::rsiZCd cod onbOam a research vessel

in the Gulf of saint Lawrence suggestS that after lying on deck for up to 30 rninutes

typically. at remperatuies 'iess than 8° C, 100% mortilitY should be assurnCd (lean 1963).

Tbe magnitude: of discanllng cf commercially valuable species is a criticai concern '

tö effective fishery management; dlscaIds represent a dirCct loss to a siock's cuiTent levels

of abundance aIld biomass. Cf equai er greater importance, discams of immatUre fish

rePt"esent a loss to the future spawniDg potential of a stock. Stock pfoduction may bC

undCfestimated if disc3.rding is high and not lncoiporated ilüo the analysis. Por such

reasons, lCES resolution (leEs c. Res. 1975/4:22) stresses the imponance of collecMg

discam datä and of repOrting tius datä. at annual meetings~
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This report proposes asystematic approach to the sunulation (Figure 2) and

esdmation of 1989 Norwegian total cateh (Figures 3-4) of Aicio-Norwegian coo (GaduS

morhua 1.;.) in the Barents Sea (ICES Sub-area I) bottem trawl flshery. EsrlImit6s of

numbeiS discaroed from the cateh are made using the reguIated minimum market length as

curi point, far lalife-edgCd approximation.

Material äitd MethOds

Tbe effeetive (regwated) coo-erid mesh siie far 1989 Norwegian cod fishenes iri

the BaientS Sea is used in conjuncrlon with respective selection curves to estimate

mm cod-end nlesh) wcre considered appropriare to represent gear used in the national

fishery.

A numt>er cf facioIi' will effeci mesh selectivity, i.e., tow duration, towing speed,

trawl geometry, construcrlon and thickiiess of mesh material, bottom tYPe. Tbe effect of

cateh size, however, is a factor which cannot be controllCd thfOugh experimental design.

AccOrdmgly, size of cateh is consideroo in preseritirig resultS cf the selection smdy used

(Ismen et al. 1989), arid in the allluysis presenred. Typical sizes (mean and IIlode, kg) of

mdividu.at hauls in the 1989 Norwegian commerclal flshery were evaluated to detennine

.apprripriate wdght categOrles far selectivit}r curves reflectiIig patterns in national cateh.
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Thus, aselection curve corresponding tri 1900 kS/tow average cateh weighi waS used in all

instaßees öther thän Qtt 3, where ä 450-475 kg,ttow curve was det6miiriC<i appropriaie for

bOth areaS.

EstiIIiates ef niimbers at lengtb frOm IMR scieritific sUIve~s are assumed to

represent 'irue; populätion compos1tion. The Winter silrvey (bottom trawl) corresponds

with caIeridai' QtiS i & 2, the autumri stirvey (acousrlc) With Qtrs 3 & 4. In order to

ad.jUst rer differences in seiectivitY bc:tween corrimercial and survey sampllI1g riiwl gear,

• percent retention at lerigm frOm selectivity curves for commercial gear ls applied to survey

numbc:rs ai ierigih' for Selecteel areas arid rlmes of Year. This ädjusted. sUrvey cateh is

assuritCd tO repTesent tbat of a coniDiercial vessel fishing at random loeations; thus relative

percent 'expected' cateh at lerigili can bC esrlmatCd wigUie 3).

Relative lerigm ffequencies cif this expecti:d catelt are then applled io estirriated

numbers of cOd Iiiided commerciaIly rer the same time and area. Differences between

resultiIig riUinbers expeered iIi the caich and estimatCd ri~oers lancIed at length, infer

DumDefs of fish caught but not lancIed (discan:ted or retamCd for industrlal use). NUmoers

landCd at lerigili are iricreased aeicöidiIlg iO percent expeeted relative to total riUmoers

WidOO; and left intaCt where percerit expeetCd is lower, granrlng DO less flsh can be caught

than landCd. Numbc:rs of smaller fish, expectCd. iii the cateh but not Iarlded, are also

estiIiiatCd by pei'cent eipecied rehidve to tOtai DumI;ers larided.

Tbc 42 cm cull pomt is based on 1989 agreement öf the joint NOrWegian-Soviet
, .

Fishery Commission (Arion., 1988). NumbCrS discairlCd are estiIIiated by applying this
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regiuated minimiiiii märket size t~ the appropriatC lerigm range cf expectCd iotal eateh.

NumbefS ianded abOve the eull point eombined with numbers eXPeeied in the eateh below

the cull point are defmCd as 'esdmated' eateh. LandÜigs estitriates are available at 5 em

lengm intervws, thus the 40-44 em intervw is used as cull point.

It may be inappropriäre to assume mdCpendent raridoni sampIes cf individual flsh.

frOm tnlwlirigdue to intrahaul correlation, or the tendeney cf flsh to be ciusterOO by size

(Periniri~on and v~istäd 1990 MS). Thc lerigms of flsh tend to be more equal withiri

• lews than bCtWceri.Therefore, mean lengths of estlmated eateh are eompared Witli

standard smvey means within different size ranges by titrie and area: i) withm tlie rarige

of exploitation ( :> 30 em); 2) within tlie range of discam sizCd fish (30-44 em); arid 3)

abOvc the lengili of 100% retention ( > 74 em). Eswnated and expecred eateh mearis ( ::>

30 ein) are eompared to suggest the utility cf this simUlation method. Bias may be .

iriirodueed loio estlmaies of mean iength and standard eITcir by dusierlng or size cf

individual ha.ws; EfrOn (1982) has demonsrrated that the Jackknife teehnique (Tables 2-3)

minimizes such effei:ts.

Sunilar comparisons arC made With mean lengths frOIIl tbe 1989 CooP Survey in

the Barenis Sea (God~ aiid Korsbrekke 1990). This Survey (Octobef 21-3i> was earnet!

out by 15 trawlers using stliidard eommercial gear. Two vessels ushlg a sta.ndard suiVey

samplirig trawl eoiiducted 'parallel' hauls 3l0ngside trawlers uSlng staßd3rd eonimercial

gear. 'I'hIee haws every 24 hours additional to these allocated systematieally thl-ough

survey design were selectCd by fishemien to ~axitriize eateh. Comparisons cf mean

len~ are niadC by category assuinitig: 1) that estiinated eateh might rCsemble COOP
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Survey cateh from stations selected by flShennen to maximize catch, and 2) standard

Norwegian survey and COOP Survey parallel hauls might be similar, as they both were

conducted using standard survey gear.

Results

Total Cateh Estimates:

Estimates of 1989 cod total numbers caught in ICES Sub-area I by Norwegian

bottom trawl fisheries are presented in Table 1 and Figure 4. Total catch estimates

presented reflect expected cateh within the discanl range (30-44 cm), plus reported

landings of fish above the cull point. Estimated numbers caught totaled 10.7 million, a

7.4% increase over numbers landed. Of this increase 732 thousand fish were discarded or

not reported, representing 6.9% of the total cateh based on the regulated cull point.

Comparisons of Mean Length:

1) Comparisons of Norwegian 'estimated' cateh mean lengths, by quaner and area,

with standard survey mean lengths within the exploitable length range ( > 30 cm)

consistently show larger fish (5-15 cm) in the commercial cateh (Table 2). This

follows in that commercial fishennen are not thought to fish randomly, but rather

to maximize profit through the most marketable cateh.
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2) The tendency in Comparison i is again observed thrOugh companson of cateh

meaii lengths ( > 30 cm) fro~ COOP Stirvey paIallel hauls using standard survey

trawl gear, with hauls marle in locations Selected by commercW fisiltmncm to

maximize cateh (Table 2). lIi this comparison, äs expected, mean lengths from

parallel hauls are not statistically different from the StaI'ldard survey means.

Stations selected b~ fishennen show larger fish (about 10 ern) than stations using.

the systematic survey design and standard survey gear.

• 3) Simibir results are observed in an analogous comparison of rrieans: standard survey

means compared with COOP Survey means frOm stations selected by corrimercial

fishermen (Table 2). Here, the StalldaId survey means are agam not statisticiilly

different from COOP SurVey rneans froni p3.rallel hauls, arid COOP Survey stations

selected by flshenneri are cömparabie to estimated cateh meaits. As observed in

Comparisons 1 & 2, means lengths froin COOP Survey sta.tions selected by

fishennen are larger (about 10 cm) thim survey means. By caregory, mean lengths

in Comparlsons 1,2, and 3 are not statistically different. Tunewise, Qtr 4 total

cateh estimates are mere appropriare for comparison with COOP SurVey means.

4) .Mean iengtbs fr()m the standard survey"are then compaied with COOP Survey

nieans from paiallel haulS. These tWo catehes äre assiuned comparable in that both

. are m1ide with standard survey gear with random or sysrematic location of stations.

Mean lengths rrOm the tWo surveys are not sta.tlsrlcallY different.
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5) Mean lengms from COOP Survey stations selected by fishennen are comparCd with

means of estimated cateh. As expected, mean lengths from these two sources are

very similar, particularly during Qtr 4 when the COOP Survey actually took place

and time frames are more comparable.

6) Estimated caich means compared with expected cateh are very similar, suggesting

that overalliength composition of commercial cateh ( > 30 cm) is simulated

reasonably using the proposed systematic approach. This is supported by COOP

Survey (Qtr 4) mean lengths from stations selected by fishennen, which are very

similar statistically to both estimated and expected cateh means categorically.

Comparisons of Mean Lengths for Discard Sized Fish:

1) Mean lengths of estimated cateh below the minimum market size and standard

.survey means in that range (30-44 cm) are compared (Table 3). These means are

very similar, but survey means are consistently slightly smaller (2-4 cm) due to

differences in Selectivity between co~ercial and survey gear•.Mean lengths of

commercial catehes are larger due to use of cod-end mesh sizes allowing

escapement of smaller fish.

2) Similar tri Comparison 1, mean lengths of discard sized fish from COOP Survey
. .

pärallel hauls and COOP SurVey stations selected by fishermen are very similar,

showing slightly larger mcans ror cateh from commcrcial gear in a directed effert.

\.
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3) As observed fer the full range of exploitable lengths ( > 30 cm), comparisons of

means in the discard range (30-44 cm) of estimated eateh with COOP Survey

stations selected by fishennen are very similar. As would be expected, the directed

effort shows slightly larger means.

Comparison of Mean Lengths Above 100% Retention:

• 4) Means above the length of 100% retention on the selectivity curve are not

statistically different for COOP Survey parallel hauls and COOP Survey combined

commercial trawlers (Table 3). Here lengths from commercial and survey gear

collected using a single systematic survey design are compared outside the

influence of cod-end selectivity.

Discussion and Conclusion

The method presented fer estimation of diseardltotal eateh in ~ commercial bottom
/

fishery makes two basic assumptions: 1) that survey results (relative numbers at length) .

represent the exploitable population eomposition, and 2) that relative proportions of,

commercially undersized fish in the eateh can be estimated reasonably based on length

selectivity of effeetive commercial gear applied to survey estimates of population

composition.
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Regarding the fmt assumption, fish are caughi in clusters during marine trawl

surveys. It has been demonstiaied that assuming individual survey measurements to fonn

random sampies of a population may not bC valid due to iritrahaul correlation (Pennington

and V~lstad 1990 MS). Resulting estimates of popuiation composition at length may be

accurate, but iritprecise.

Concern arises with assumption 2, understinding that fishemien do not fish

randomly, but rather to maXimize cateh of large fish and profit. This explains instances in

• the cateh estiIIlation procedure where percent expected cateh at lerigth is less than percent

landed. Such instances are more likely to be observed in larger sizCd fish, those targeted

by commercial fishennen; knife-Cdged estimation of numbers discarded circrimvents this

issue.

Expeeted total cateh for the fuiI range of exploitable fish generally indicates higher

numbers expected than landed (Figure 3), due to assumption in the eswnation procedure

that no less fish cari be caught ihan landed. Thereby, n~bers expected in the cateh never

fall below the number landed.

Simllarly, it is considered that fishennen may avoid small (unrnarketable) fish as
readily as they da target larger fish. To that extent, estimares cf discard based on

randomiied measures of population comPosition, may bC overestimates.

Discard estimated in this analysis, however, is conservative relative to pealc. rates

estimated during 1953-54 (40% by number arid 20% by weight), 1957, and ÜJ58.(Garrod

11
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19th). Tms coilld bC eXPeCted in view of increasing awareness of excessive discanllng as

a management problem, and more efrecnve regulation oi thc flshcry. GarrOd's methOd

used esti.rilatCs cf the abUildaIice oi partially recruited age groups rehirlve tri ciuch per unit

effort oi English laitdings iIi omer to reconstrUct trends in cllscam rates. He suggests that

Iris estimates are probably low due to original assumptions of the ·methöd. The meihod

presented in ihis paPer is direCt, systematic, arid basoo on the most reliable etata available

on coriclltion of the stock arid conduct of the fisheiy.

Regarding the selectivity of trawl gear (Pope 1966), inaiimum body ginh in round

fish is the relevant diniensiori effecting their abilitY to escape through trawl cOd-end mesh.

TIns diniension 1s Wghly corieiated with fish lengm. Beeause fish lcrigtlts are easlly aitd

usuaily meutired in the samplirig of commercial catch, 1t is custoinary to relate seiection

dirCCtly 10 length. Selection in relation to fish gutMength is not 'lciiife-oogCd;; not all

flsb of the same length have the same girth. Arid, not all fish of a cenam size will be

retairied by the neL FWthermore, inost cod-eridS, eSPecially those briüdCd by hand,

coniairi a range of mesh siZes. Such faetors fesult iIi a p.anem of gradual lncrease m

jirobability of retention With increasmg size, as presented in seieeticin curves usoo far this

analysis (Isaksen el "at 1989).

Ccimparisolls of mearilength show clear trends and differences in commerclal and

survey catch froni the same pOpUlation. Mean len~s of exploitable catch fröin

commercial trawls tend to t>e larger (5-15 cm) than cateh fniiii survey gear. This iCndCI1cy

is cOnSiSlCilt With lhe undeisiiuullng that fisheil1len da not fish raiidomly, bin wlth iniCnt to

cateh larger fish and maximize profit. However, comparisons of mean iength rar

12
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esthnaied catch arid COOP Survey catch from stations selectCd by flsheimen show liitIe

statistical difference for compärable time and area.

Estiniated catch means compaied wlth expecied catch an: very similar. suggesMg

that overalllengtb compositions of conimercial catch is simuIatCd'reasonably using the

propased systematic approach. This is supported by COOP Survey (Qtr 4) mean lerigths.

frOin stations selected by fishennen. which are not·differerit statistically from either

estimatCd er expected catch means.

Means of cateh estiniates presentCd are regarded as fIXed. In reality, mean lengths

of commerciallandirigs/catch are estimatCd from landings sampies. Available data does

not facilitate esrlmation of staIidani error.

Comparison cf mean lengths of discaid siZed fish from siirvey and commercial

catch tend toward slightly lower (2-4 cm) ineans from surVey catcht due to differences in

selectivity between the two gear typCs. Regwated cod-e~d incsh sizes allow escapement

in this size range; thereby, mean lengths are increaSed slightly. Gear selection appears to

minimize this difference; mean lcrigths frOm tbe estiinatCd catCh arid COOP Survey

stations selectCcl by fishennen in this range are very similar; it is probable thai measures

of standMd CiTor far estimaied catch, if avanablc, would show no statistical difference.

This suggestS ,the method's utility in simulatiIlg commercial catch of discard siZCd fish.

Means above the ierigth of 100% retentiori on the seleciivity ciirve are not

statisticilly different between COoP Survey parallel hallIs arid COOP Suivey combined

13



commercial trawlers. Here lengths from commercial and survey gear, collected using a

single systematic survey design are compared at lengtbs outside the influence of cod-end

selectivity. Results suggests that survey and commercial measures of a unique population

are comparable given appropriate assumptions regarding gear selectivity, and infonnation

on the conduct of the fishery.
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Tabl~ 1. Nol'WCJian 1989 Barents Sea coll trawl fishery estiutes of rilabers landed, expected catch, estiaated catch,
plus discard lknife-edged) in ICES Subarea I.

NORWAY
QTRS 1 & 2 QTRS 3 11 4 TOTAL

E)(PECTED E><PECTED E><PECTED ESTI~TED

NlJIBER OBER NlI1BER OBER OBER W'lBER MIIBER MJlBER rutBER NU'lBER
0' LANOED CAUGHT DISCAROED LANOED CAUSHT DISCARDED LIVIDED CAUGHT CAU6HT OISCAROEO

0-4
5 - 9

10 - 14

• 15 - 19
20 - 24
25 - 29
30 - 34 30611 30611 3100 6853 3153 3100 31464 31464 34364
35 - 39 116860 116860 3100 21424 18324 3100 198284 198284 195184

40 - " 164561 563428 398861 16100 119492 103392 180661 682920 682920 502259

45 - " 410100 801473 73100 271155 543200 1012628 543200
50 - 54 1043800 1068299 256100 586842 1299900 1655141 1299900
55 - 59 1486900 1568707 655100 706019 2142000 2274126 2142000

60 - " 1016800 1043705 1173700 1173700 2190500 2217405 2190500
65 - 69 316000 376000 1391600 1462133 1767600 1838133 1767600
70 - 74 135400 158615 929600 1022019 1065000 1180634 1065000
75 - 79 57800 60346 316800 368842 374600 429188 374600
80 - 84 35200 51816 118700 124430 153900 176246 153900
85 - 89 50900 50900 37300 55184 88200 106084 88200
90 - 94 21000 21538 34500 35273 55500 56811 55500
95 - 99 6961 12268 15500 15500 22461 21768 22461

100 - 104 8837 12600 43232 12600 52069 12600
10'5 - 109 6961 6961 3100 8190 10061 15151 10061e 110 - 114 3100 3100 3100 3100 ~100

115 - 119
120 - 124
125 - 129 6200 6200 6200 6200 6200
130 - 134
135 - 139

TOTAL 4872383 6000364 606337 5049300 6029588 125469 9921683 12029952 10653489 731806

% +23.15% 11.07% +19.41% 2.42% +21.25% +7.38% 6.87%

Oiscard cull point based on requlated ainilUa aarket size throuqh Joint Nol'WCJian-Soviet Fishery eoa.ission.

Total Estiaated Citch : Landings ( ) 30-44 ca) + Expected Citch ( ( 45-49 cal.

(~l Percenhge increase owr rAl8be1'5 landed, and percenhge discarded of estiuted total catch sholm at bottoa.



Table 2. C6mparison of ccd mean lengths (X) ~ith standard error (S.E.) for 1989 exploitable catch ( ) 3D cm) from standard
Norwegian winter (Qtrs 1 &2) and autumn (Qtrs 3 &4) surveys, the Cooperative Survey, estilated total catch, aod
expected total catch for lCES statistical areas 3 and 13 by calendar quarter.

QTR 1

SA3

QTR 2 QTR 3 QTR 4 QTR 1

SA13

QTR 2 QTR 3 QTR 4

- - - -
X (S.L) X (S.L) X (S.L) X (S.L)

Standard Survey 48.4 (3.6) 48.4 (3.6) 57.2 (1.9) 57.2 (1.9)
11 vs.

Estilated Total 57.2 ( - ) 54.1 ( - ) 63.4 ( - ) 66.7 ( - )
Catch

- - - -
X (S.L) )( (S.L) X (S.E.l X (S.L)

42.4 (1.0) 42.4 (1.0) 56.3 (1.6) 56.3 (1.6)

56.0 ( - ) 53.3 ( - ) 63.2 ( - ) 66.6 ( - )

e COOP Parallel
Hauls

2) vs.
COOP Stations
Selected by
Fishel'llefl

Stindard Survey
3) vs.

COOP Stations
Selected by
Fishertllen

Standard Survey
4) vs.

COOP Parallel
Hauls

COOP Stations
Selected by
Fishertll!n

5) vs.
Estillited Total

Catch

56.7 (2.6)

66.9 (0.8)

57.2 (1.9)

66.9 (O.B)

57.2 (1. 9)

56.7 <2.6)

66.9 (0.8) 66.9 (0.8)

63.4 ( - ) 66.1 ( - )

55.8 (1.0)

64.5 (0.5)

56.3 (1.6)

64.5 (0.5)

56.3 (1.6)

55.8 (1.0)

64.5 (0.5) 64.5 (0.5)

63.2 ( - ) 66.6 ( - )

Expected Total
Catch 56.5 ( - ) 55.1 ( - ) 65.0 ( - ) 65.8 ( - )

6) YS.

Estiaated Total 51.2 ( - ) 54.1 ( - ) 63.4 ( - ) 66.7 ( - )
Catch

Cooperative survey conducted October 10-21, "89.

Jackknife estiaates of lean and standard error (see Uron 1982).

55.3 ( - ) 54.0 ( - ) 63.2 ( - ) 64.3 ( - )

56.0 ( - ) 53.3 ( - ) 63.2 ( - ) 66.6 ( - )

Estiaated Total Catch = Landings ) tull point + Expected Total Catch < tuH point.

Estiaated, and Expected Total catch .ans are arittwetic and fixed, estiaates of standard error are unavailable.
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Table 3. Coaparison of 1989 ccd tean lengths (X) with standard error (S.E.) for discard sized fish (30-44 01), and lengths

above 100~ selection ( ) 74 01) fraa Norweqian winter (Qtrs 1 ~ 2) and autuan (Qtrs 3 ~ 4) standard surveys, the
Cooperative Survey, and estiaated total catch for leES statistical areas 3 and 13 by calendar quarter.

- - - -X (S.E.) X (S.E.) X (S.E.) X (S.E.)
- - - -
X (S.L) X (S.L) X (S.L) X (S.L)

QTR 1

SA3

QTR 2 QTR 3 QTR 4 QTR 1

SA 13

QTR 2 QTR 3 QTR 4

Standard Survey 37.0 (1.6) 37.0 (1.6) 38.0 (0.3) 38.0 (0.3)
1) vs.

Estiaated Total 41.0 ( - ) 41.0 ( - ) 40.6 ( - ) 41.1 ( - )
Catch

38.2 (0.3) 38.2 (0.3) 39.4 (0.7) 39.4 (0.7)

41.0 ( - ) 41.0 ( - ) 41.5 ( - ) 41.8 ( - )

COOP Parallel
Hauls

2) vs.
COOP Stations
Selected by
Fistle,..n

Estiaated Total
3) Catch

vs.
COOP Stations
Selected by
Fishertlen

ClJ'IPARIS(J4 OF lENGTHS ABOVE 100% RETENTlOO

COOP Parallel
4l Hauls

vs.
coop ea.bined
CoMercial
Trawlers

38.9 (0.6)

43.0 (0.5)

40.6 ( - ) 41.1 ( - )

43.0 (0.5) 43.0 (0.5)

80.4 (2.8)

19.4 (0.4)

40.3 (0.4)

42.3 (0.2)

41.5 ( - ) 41. 8 ( - )

42.3 (0.2) 42.3 (0.2)

19.1 (1.2)

19.6 (0.3)

Cooperative survey conducted October 10-21, 1989.

Discard cull point (40-44 ca) based on regulated ainiaua aarket size through Joint Norwegian-Soviet Fistlery CoIIission.

Jackknife estiaates of .an and standard error (see Efron 19821.

Total catch leans are aritlwletic and fbed, estiaates of standard error are unavailable.
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Fi~ure 2. Scheae~1c rep~n~.~ion 01 di.c.rd/~o~.l c.~ch
..~1..~1an ~.chniqu••

EST~TION OF COD DISCARD/TOTAL CATCB

95 10585

COLL
POIe

45 55 65 75
LDcml (01)

3525

ca.u. SBLBCTIOH

15

dP



NORWEGIAN LANDINGS AND EXPECTED CATCH
COD 1989

NUMBERS (ooo's)2500 ~----------------------------,

95 105 115 12585

.....w_.~·.········_,· .. ·· - - ' '.' .

.......................... ~ -, ' " ' .. ,.. . ' " .. ".' . .. .,'.

65 75
CM

•••• ~•••• w ••••••• ••• •• • .. ···················,,·········· " •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,-, " -" •.•••• ' -, .,•••• -" •• ,

5545352515

500 ,.. '" ",., "" , ".., ".. " " ""--"..,,

1000 ".,,,,,.... ,,,,,,.,,,,..,,,,..... ,,......__......,,',,...,,,.,,,,....,.,,..,", .. ,... ,

1500 ",,'. '.. '''.. "".""", ..... """""""""""" ...,,',, .. ,'"

2000 """,......"...."",,,,,.... ,,,,,,,,,',,,,""",,..,' ", .. '" ,-,,, ' ,,,,,,,,, ..,,, -_.,

_ LANDINGS ~ EXPECTED CATCH

Fivure 1. Norw.vl.n l.ndinvs .nd 'eMp.cted' tot.l catch
••tim.te. for 1989 Bar.nt. S•• Arcto-Norwegian Cod
wlthtn the eMploit.bl. lenvth r.nve ( ) 10 cm).
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NORWEGIAN LANDINGS AND DISCARDED CATCH·
COD 1989

NUMBERS (OOO'S)
2500:'.-------------------------------.

85: 95' 105' 115 125

.._-_ - - _- _.__ - ..__ .._--_._..---_..,. _- - _..__..__ .

35 45' 55, 651 75
CM

15 25

o,L--_-J.-_-.1o~":::;;O:;

5~,

500 . -.....,.._.- ..------......-.----_.-----

1500 _ _ -- - _..,-.- -..-..-.-----..

1000 - .-_.- - _ -.----- -.--.-

2000 --_ '-'- _ -_.- ..- ._.- _-- ._-_.

_ LANDINGS ~'DISCARD

Figur., 4'" Norw.~i.n' l.ndinc;.· .nd di.c.rd ••tim.t•• for 1989
Barent. Se. Arcto-Norwegian: Cod b•••d on th., 40-44:
cm cull point,


